
PREWRITING ACTIVITIES FOR STRUGGLERS

Just like our students, not all struggling writers are the same. Pre-writing The blank page can be daunting to a young
writer who struggles.

Struggling writers are just as frustrated with the task of writing as we are with trying to assess their work. If
students ever get stuck for ideas, they can refer back to their brainstorm and focus storm. When your child has
a writing assignment, work with them through those difficult prewriting exercises. Let them use markers,
crayons, colored pencils, dry erase markers, etc. They often claim to be finished with a writing assignment
before it is truely complete. Each entry becomes its own narrative and students choose one to begin writing
their story draft. Increase the number of dots, add multiple changes in direction, add diagonal lines, and
progress to curved lines to increase difficulty. When there is a greater purpose to their writing, even struggling
writers invest more in the assignment. Dallal also recommends reading aloud student writing samples. Most
students value short communicationsâ€”snaps, texts, and memes, for exampleâ€”over longer-form
discourseâ€”and may not even know what to do with the longer-form communications when they appear. I
think they respected that admission. Instead, my writing was a disorganized, jumbled mess. Sound familiar?
The child simply counts the objects on the card and then puts a clothespin on the correct number. To read
more on this subject, I recommend reading this article on teaching handwriting written by my OT blogging
friend. If you surround yourself with the new language, you will learn it exponentially faster. Basically, your
child will be asked to recognize print as a form of communicating ideas. With each skill my students complete
successfully, they slowly begin to develop a more positive image of themselves and their abilities. Take 10 -
15 minutes to teach and practice a writing strategy like writing a lead sentence for an informative writing
assignment. The blank page can be daunting to a young writer who struggles with coming up with ideas. I
model how to use both a graphic organizer and an outline with my students so as not to pigeon-hole them into
one mandatory strategy. Have them write a blog post to share with the entire third grade, or have them create a
persuasive travel brochure. Click on the image above to download 12 free pages of pre-writing dot marker
worksheets. You could use newspaper, tissue paper, wrapping paper, or regular paper. In the example above,
the teacher made the letters into roads and the students drove their car magnets along them. Caroline is a wife,
homeschooling momma to two undeserved blessings, writer, former public school teacher, and picture book
fanatic. Kids can use their fingers or an unsharpened pencil to practice writing.


